Abstract: Vehicle electrification presents a great opportunity to reduce transportation greenhouse gas emissions. The greater use of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs), however, puts stress on local distribution networks. This paper presents an optimal PEV charging control method integrated with utility demand response (DR) signals to mitigate the impact of PEV charging to several aspects of a grid, including load surge, distribution accumulative voltage deviation, and transformer aging. To build a realistic PEV charging load model, the results of National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) have been analyzed and a stochastic PEV charging model has been defined based on survey results. The residential distribution grid contains 120 houses and is modeled in GridLAB-D. Co-simulation is performed using Matlab and GridLAB-D to enable the optimal control algorithm in Matlab to control PEV charging loads in the residential grid modeled in GridLAB-D. Simulation results demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed optimal charging control method in mitigating the negative impacts of PEV charging on the residential grid.
Introduction
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions have caused global warming over the past 50 years [1] . In 2009, the United States set a goal to reduce U.S. GHG emissions to 17% below 2005 levels by 2020 [2] . To achieve this goal, government agencies have set standards to regulate GHG emissions from several primary GHG emission sources, including electricity production, transportation, industry, commercial and residential buildings, agriculture, and land use and forestry. Among these primary GHG emission sources, transportation generated around 27% of total CO 2 equivalent emissions in 2013 [3] . In addition, transportation accounts for about two-thirds of U.S. petroleum consumption [1] . From these data, it is obvious that the current transportation system is one of the major contributors to GHG emissions and fuel consumption. The potential solution to reduce the transportation GHG emissions and fuel consumption is vehicle electrification. The rapid growth of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs), including plug-in hybrid electric vehicles (PHEV) and battery electric vehicles (BEVs), however, brings great challenges to today's power system. The uncontrolled PEV charging could add heavy burden on the power grid during peak load time periods. In residential distribution networks, the peak household load occurs during the evening time. If PEV owners immediately charge their vehicles when they arrive home, the additional PEV charging load could put the grid at risk of damage from overloading.
Stochastic Modeling of Plug-in Electric Vehicle Fleet Charging
A report on electric vehicle charging [17] suggests that most PEV owners leave for work in the morning and return home in the evening. If PEV owners begin to charge vehicles immediately when they return to home, PEV charging is likely to have the greatest effect on the residential grid during the evening time. To study this impact, National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) [18] results have been analyzed to build a realistic PEV charging load model for a fleet of PEVs. The key variables that are valuable for the modeling of PEV fleet charging load in home to home trip data are fitted in Figure 1 . It is found that the vehicle home arrival time T AH follows a normal distribution T AH ∼ N (µ AH = 17.09, σ AH = 2.28) as shown in Equation (1) , where µ AH is the mean and σ AH is the standard deviation of home arrival time. The home to home travel distance d HH follows a log-normal distribution d HH ∼ N (lnd HH ; µ HH = 2.82, σ HH = 1.06) as shown in Equation (2), where µ HH and σ HH are mean and standard deviation of the natural logarithm of home to home travel distance, respectively. The t-tests have been conducted on both arrival time and the natural logarithm of the home-to-home trip distance from NHTS data, and proved the distribution fits normality at the 5% significance level. The distributions of T AH and d HH are shown in Figure 1 . voltage deviation [5, 6, 11] , and transformer aging [9, 10] . The residential distribution network used in this study contains 120 houses and is modeled in GridLAB-D (U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) at Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL), Richland, WA, USA) [16] , a power distribution system simulation and analysis tool. The optimization algorithm is programed in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), which generates PEV charging control signals. These two software packages run synchronously to perform co-simulation of PEV charging control. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the stochastic modeling of PEV charging power demand. Section 3 introduces the modeling of residential distribution grid and the baseline household load. Section 4 theoretically analyzes the impact of uncontrolled PEV charging on a local distribution system. Section 5 discusses the proposed optimal PEV charging control method. Section 6 discusses the simulation results, and Section 7 concludes the presented work.
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Stochastic Modeling of Plug-in Electric Vehicle Fleet Charging
A report on electric vehicle charging [17] suggests that most PEV owners leave for work in the morning and return home in the evening. If PEV owners begin to charge vehicles immediately when they return to home, PEV charging is likely to have the greatest effect on the residential grid during the evening time. To study this impact, National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) [18] results have been analyzed to build a realistic PEV charging load model for a fleet of PEVs. The key variables that are valuable for the modeling of PEV fleet charging load in home to home trip data are fitted in Figure  1 . and σ HH are mean and standard deviation of the natural logarithm of home to home travel distance, respectively. The t-tests have been conducted on both arrival time and the natural logarithm of the home-to-home trip distance from NHTS data, and proved the distribution fits normality at the 5% significance level. 
The PEV charging load duration is closely related to the PEV SOC at charging start time and the charging level of a charger. The PEV home arrival SOC depends on various factors, including the geographical factors of the trip, such as trip length, altitude variation, and traffic jams; the battery specification factors, such as battery type, battery aging, and charging/discharging efficiency; and the PEV specification factors and the environmental factors, such as the weather conditions and the ambient temperature [19] . Among these factors, the NHTS data set only provides the travel distance, which could be used to estimate the PEV home arrival SOC. Due to the limitation of the data source, it is assumed that the battery SOC is linearly related to the distance that a vehicle traveled and that the battery is fully charged before leaving home. The home arrival SOC of the charging batteries can be obtained by the statistics of vehicle home-to-home travel distance d HH and the charging duration of the corresponding vehicle is shown in Equation (3). A joint random variable (T Start , T DUR ) is formed to express the PEV fleet charging load. Since T Start and T DUR are independent, the probability density function (PDF) of the joint random variable (T Start , T DUR ) can be defined by Equation (4) , and the PDF plot is shown in Figure 2 . T N = μ + τ σ = σ . The PEV charging load duration is closely related to the PEV SOC at charging start time and the charging level of a charger. The PEV home arrival SOC depends on various factors, including the geographical factors of the trip, such as trip length, altitude variation, and traffic jams; the battery specification factors, such as battery type, battery aging, and charging/discharging efficiency; and the PEV specification factors and the environmental factors, such as the weather conditions and the ambient temperature [19] . Among these factors, the NHTS data set only provides the travel distance, which could be used to estimate the PEV home arrival SOC. Due to the limitation of the data source, it is assumed that the battery SOC is linearly related to the distance that a vehicle traveled and that the battery is fully charged before leaving home. The home arrival SOC of the charging batteries can be obtained by the statistics of vehicle home-to-home travel distance HH d and the charging duration of the corresponding vehicle is shown in Equation (3).
where With this joint random variable (T Start , T DUR ), the PEV fleet charging load can be modeled by Equation (5): [20] . β i,j is a current factor that controls the actual PEV charging current through J1772 control pilot. In uncontrolled charging conditions, β i,j = 100%.
Residential Distribution Grid for Impact Study
The residential distribution grid used to study the impact of PEV charging is shown in Figure 3 . The distribution grid is a modified Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 13-node test feeder [21, 22] connected to 120 houses. Node 650 together with a voltage regulator are modeled as the distribution substation in which a transformer converts 7200 V three-phase voltage down to 2400 V three-phase distribution voltage. Node 634 is a three-phase transformer, shifting voltage supply from phase to phase of 4160 V to 480 V. The rest of the nodes are connected to a single-phase residential load through residential split transformers. Three-phase four-line transmission lines between nodes are modeled by a π-equivalent line model. There are capacitor banks connected to nodes 611 and 675. Residential transformers are crucial components that transfer a substation level of 2400 V high voltage to 120 V residential voltage. Distribution transformers are center-tapped, with the primary connected with one of three phases from transmission and secondary outputs 120 V split-phase AC residential-level power. In Figure 3 , there are 15 distribution transformers that are distributed to a total of 120 houses. A single-distribution transformer is 25 kVA load-rated and distributes electric power to a group of 8 houses.
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where level p is the charging rate for the selected charging level, as defined by the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) standard J1772 [20] . , i j β is a current factor that controls the actual PEV charging current through J1772 control pilot. In uncontrolled charging conditions, , 100%
i j β = .
The residential distribution grid used to study the impact of PEV charging is shown in Figure 3 . The distribution grid is a modified Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 13-node test feeder [21, 22] connected to 120 houses. Node 650 together with a voltage regulator are modeled as the distribution substation in which a transformer converts 7200 V three-phase voltage down to 2400 V three-phase distribution voltage. Node 634 is a three-phase transformer, shifting voltage supply from phase to phase of 4160 V to 480 V. The rest of the nodes are connected to a single-phase residential load through residential split transformers. Three-phase four-line transmission lines between nodes are modeled by a π-equivalent line model. There are capacitor banks connected to nodes 611 and 675. Residential transformers are crucial components that transfer a substation level of 2400 V high voltage to 120 V residential voltage. Distribution transformers are center-tapped, with the primary connected with one of three phases from transmission and secondary outputs 120 V splitphase AC residential-level power. In Figure 3 , there are 15 distribution transformers that are distributed to a total of 120 houses. A single-distribution transformer is 25 kVA load-rated and distributes electric power to a group of 8 houses. 
Residential Baseline Load Modeling
Household baseline load represents daily power usage of classical houses, including light load, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning load and other household appliance loads. In the distribution grid model, the baseline load profile is obtained from a "residential hourly load profile" of a specific typical meteorological year version 3 (TMY3) location in the United States, published by the National Renewable Energy Laboratory [23] . High temperature is an important factor that aggravates the aging of a distribution transformer. The high temperature also results in higher residential load especially consumed by heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems (HVAC). Table 1 lists the monthly average residential house load [23] and average temperature variation in Arizona, Phoenix. July is the hottest month, therefore, the residential load profile in July is selected as the residential baseline load for the analysis in this paper. 
Power Demand at Transformer
The load of an individual house can be modeled as the summation of PEV charging load and household baseline load. The Nissan Leaf 2013 with 24 kWh battery size and 6.6 kW charging rate has been modeled into residential houses according to different PEV penetration rates. We assume that PEVs with different penetrations will be uniformly distributed under all 15 transformers. Equation (6) shows the power demand at transformer i.
where λ i,j is a Boolean that specifies if the house j under transformer i has a PEV or not. The number of charging PEVs depends on PEV penetration rate. The λ i,j · p ev,i,j (t, T Start,i,j , T DUR,i,j ) expression is the PEV load of house j under transformer i. The charging time is specified by a joint random variable T Start,j , T DUR,j . The p base,i,j (t) variable is the baseline load of the jth house. N H,i is the total number of houses under the transformer i.
Impact of Plug-in Electric Vehicle Charging on Residential Distribution Grid

Load Surge
The introduction of PEV brings additional loads to the distribution network and the increase of PEV penetration into the market in recent years aggravates this problem. The added PEV charging loads may cause the total residential loads to exceed the designed capacity of local distribution network transformers, which could lead to severe network performance deterioration and the damage of the electricity supply facility.
Voltage Deviation
Power flow analysis in power systems provides information about node voltage, power loss, and other factors in distribution networks. According to [14] , voltage and current variation between nodes can be calculated by modeling transmission lines between two nodes, a π-equivalent circuit. Three-phase transmission lines between nodes have been modeled as a phase impedance matrix and a phase shunt admittance matrix. Voltage and current relation between two consecutive nodes k − 1 and k can be represented as:
where 
deviation between these two nodes can be expressed as a function of lower level node current as shown in Equation (8) .
where N k is the total number of direct downstream branches of node k. By adding all voltage drops of adjacent nodes, the accumulative voltage deviation from the beginning node to any node k can be calculated by:
In a power flow analysis, all the load will be converted to the equivalent current form. Therefore, Equation (9) indicates that heavy load will cause a deep voltage deviation in a circuit branch.
Impact on Local Transformer Aging
IEEE Standard C57.91-2011 [24] provides a mathematical modeling method to estimate the oil-immersed transformer insulation loss of life caused by the rise of electricity load and ambient temperature. Based on the standard, the deterioration of the mineral-oil-immersed transformer insulation is a time function of several factors, such as temperature, moisture, and oxygen. In these factors, the insulation temperature is a dominating factor, while the effect of moisture and oxygen can be minimized by modern techniques. Equation (10) shows the relation between the normalized transformer insulation life span and the hottest-spot winding temperature [24] :
Per_Unit_Li f e = 9.8 × 10 −18 e 15000 θ H +273 (10) where θ H denotes the winding hottest-spot temperature. Per_Unit_Li f e denotes the normalized life span of transformer insulation at temperature θ H . At reference temperature 110 • C, Per_Unit_Li f e = 1. The inverse of Per_Unit_Li f e is an important parameter, called aging acceleration factor.
Aging acceleration factor measures the impact of winding hottest-spot temperature on the transformer insulation life. The percentage loss of life can be calculated by:
where Loss Li f e is the percentage loss of life; L N is the normal insulation life-usually, normal insulation life span of distribution transformer is designed to be 180,000 h or more. According to IEEE Standard C57.91-2011 [24] , winding hottest-spot temperature can be represented as:
where θ AM is the ambient temperature, ∆θ TO is the top-oil rise over ambient temperature, and ∆θ H is the winding hottest-spot rise over top-oil temperature. In Equations (14) and (15), ∆θ TO and ∆θ H are expressed as:
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In Equation (14), ∆θ TO,I and ∆θ TO,U are the initial and ultimate top-oil rise over ambient temperature and τ TO is the top-oil time constant. τ TO measures how fast the temperature varies between the initial and ultimate top-oil temperature and can be expressed as:
where n is an empirically derived exponent specified by different cooling types. τ TO,R is the time constant for rated load, beginning with initial top-oil temperature rise of 0 • C, and can be calculated by:
where p T,R is the transformer total loss at rated load in watts. C is the thermal capacity of the transformer, which can be calculated by:
where M CC is the weight of the core and coil in pounds, M Tank is the weight of the transformer tank in pounds, and V Oil is the volume of oil in the transformer cooling system in gallons. Similarly, in Equation (15), τ W is the winding-time constant that measures speed of winding hottest-spot temperature change between initial winding hottest-spot temperature rise ∆θ H,I and ultimate winding hottest-spot temperature rise ∆θ H,U . ∆θ TO,U and ∆θ H,U can be expressed by instant transformer load, as shown in the equations below:
where ∆θ TO,R is the top-oil rise over ambient temperature at rated load. ∆θ H,R is the winding hottest-spot rise over top-oil temperature at transformer rated load on the tap position to be studied. R is the ratio of load loss at rated load to no load loss. K U is the ratio of ultimate load to nominal transformer load. n and m are experimentally determined exponents specified by the transformer cooling mode. Based on the discussion above, the impact of PEV charging on local distribution transformer insulation aging can be evaluated by the value of winding hottest-spot temperature θ H . The value of θ H is closely related to the instant transformer load. The whole process can be calculated by Equations (13)- (21) with parameters obtained from Turan Gönen's Electric Power Distribution System Engineering [25] , GridLAB-D [26] recommended values, and IEEE Standard C57.91-2011 [24] , as listed in Table A1 in Appendix A.
Managed Plug-in Electric Vehicle Charging with Smart Charging Strategies
The rapid growth of PEVs presents a new challenge to existing power grids due to the massive power drawn by PEV charging. To deal with this problem, utilities have developed various strategies. For example, DR programs offer time-based rates programs and the direct load control (DLC) program to engage customers in DR events. Considering a price-based time of use program (ToU) DR signal, shown in Figure 4 , the utility charges higher prices during the afternoon and evening peak hours, Energies 2016, 9, 1024 9 of 19 while charging lower prices during the morning and late night off-peak hours. Customers in this program know in advance the price schedule of their residential electricity usage, and tend to shift their PEV charging to off-peak hours, which reduces both the customer electricity bill and the impact from load aggregation. For the DLC-based PEV charging control, utilities can curtail or stop PEV charging by specifying allowable charging rates based on grid conditions.
The rapid growth of PEVs presents a new challenge to existing power grids due to the massive power drawn by PEV charging. To deal with this problem, utilities have developed various strategies. For example, DR programs offer time-based rates programs and the direct load control (DLC) program to engage customers in DR events. Considering a price-based time of use program (ToU) DR signal, shown in Figure 4 , the utility charges higher prices during the afternoon and evening peak hours, while charging lower prices during the morning and late night off-peak hours. Customers in this program know in advance the price schedule of their residential electricity usage, and tend to shift their PEV charging to off-peak hours, which reduces both the customer electricity bill and the impact from load aggregation. For the DLC-based PEV charging control, utilities can curtail or stop PEV charging by specifying allowable charging rates based on grid conditions. This paper presents an optimal PEV charging control method with constraints of ToU and DLC. The PEV charging management can be seen as a charging path searching problem. Assume that all PEVs begin the charging process at a "start time" according to the real-time pricing and DLC signal, and finish charging at a customer-specified "stop time". Individual PEVs have different initial SOC levels but the same target SOC values. Figure 5 shows an envelope of possible PEV charging paths confined by both ToU and DLC signals, in which the x-axis represents the time and the y-axis represents PEV battery SOC. The blue curve on the left is the earliest charging path between points A and B. With this path, a PEV is charged with largest allowable charging rate continuously until the target SOC is reached. Any path on the left side of the blue path is not allowed due to the DLC signals. The red path represents the latest possible charging path for a PEV to be charged from initial SOC to target SOC within a specified charging period. With the red path, the charging is not started until the last possible time to finish charging by following the DLC signals. This paper presents an optimal PEV charging control method with constraints of ToU and DLC. The PEV charging management can be seen as a charging path searching problem. Assume that all PEVs begin the charging process at a "start time" according to the real-time pricing and DLC signal, and finish charging at a customer-specified "stop time". Individual PEVs have different initial SOC levels but the same target SOC values. Figure 5 shows an envelope of possible PEV charging paths confined by both ToU and DLC signals, in which the x-axis represents the time and the y-axis represents PEV battery SOC. The blue curve on the left is the earliest charging path between points A and B. With this path, a PEV is charged with largest allowable charging rate continuously until the target SOC is reached. Any path on the left side of the blue path is not allowed due to the DLC signals. The red path represents the latest possible charging path for a PEV to be charged from initial SOC to target SOC within a specified charging period. With the red path, the charging is not started until the last possible time to finish charging by following the DLC signals.
The ) program to engage customers in DR events. Considering a price-based time of use program (ToU) DR signal, shown in Figure 4 , the utility charges higher prices during the afternoon and evening peak hours, while charging lower prices during the morning and late night off-peak hours. Customers in this program know in advance the price schedule of their residential electricity usage, and tend to shift their PEV charging to off-peak hours, which reduces both the customer electricity bill and the impact from load aggregation. For the DLC-based PEV charging control, utilities can curtail or stop PEV charging by specifying allowable charging rates based on grid conditions. This paper presents an optimal PEV charging control method with constraints of ToU and DLC. The PEV charging management can be seen as a charging path searching problem. Assume that all PEVs begin the charging process at a "start time" according to the real-time pricing and DLC signal, and finish charging at a customer-specified "stop time". Individual PEVs have different initial SOC levels but the same target SOC values. Figure 5 shows an envelope of possible PEV charging paths confined by both ToU and DLC signals, in which the x-axis represents the time and the y-axis represents PEV battery SOC. The blue curve on the left is the earliest charging path between points A and B. With this path, a PEV is charged with largest allowable charging rate continuously until the target SOC is reached. Any path on the left side of the blue path is not allowed due to the DLC signals. The red path represents the latest possible charging path for a PEV to be charged from initial SOC to target SOC within a specified charging period. With the red path, the charging is not started until the last possible time to finish charging by following the DLC signals. The slope of the PEV charging path in each time interval must be either zero (charger switch is off) or the PEV charging rate corresponding to DLC signals within different time periods. The goal of the proposed optimal charging control is to find a proper PEV charging path within this envelope, which reduces the transformer-level load surge and mitigates the impact of PEV charging to the distribution network. To achieve this goal, the objective function is defined to minimize the maximum transformer load during the charging time period, as shown in Equation (22) . t k is the time step that has a 10-min time interval. Constraint in Equation (23) guarantees that PEVs are charged to customer-desired target SOC with a tolerance of δ. We define δ = 3% in this study. Constraint Equation (24) confines the PEV charging rate to either switched off or following the DLC signal. β i,j (t k ) in Equation (26) represents the charging rate specified by a DLC signal. In this study, the DLC signal is defined to charge PEVs at 30% of AC level II charging rate (1.92 kW during 23:00-01:00), 50% of AC level II charging rate (3.3 kW during 01:00-03:00), and 100% of AC level II charging rate (6.6 kW during 03:00-05:00). α i,j (t k ) in Equation (25) is the output of the optimal algorithm, which represent PEVs in either a charging-on or a charging-off situation. min
subject to: 
This optimization problem is solved by using a genetic algorithm. Firstly, the 10-min time step charging status, α i,j (t k ), for each PEV forms a 36-element Boolean vector for the 6-h charging period from 23:00 to 05:00. For all the participants of ToU + DLC + optimal control program under the ith transformer, the combination of their charging status Boolean vectors forms a chromosome with a length of 36 × J i , where J i is the number of the participants under ith transformer. The genetic algorithm initiates the search of an optimal charging schedule by randomly generating a number of possible solutions as the first generation. The fitness of these solutions is evaluated by the fitness function defined in Equation (22) . By ranking the individual solutions' fitness scaling, a number of solutions who best fit the fitness function (Equation (22)) and the constraints (Equations (23)- (26)) are selected to produce a new generation of solutions with the same population size through crossover and mutation schemes. The iteration is repeated until the stopping criterion is met. In this application, the genetic algorithm terminates execution when the value of fitness function has no improvement in 50 consecutive generations. With the same stopping criterion, repeated tests are conducted with various population sizes (500, 1000, 5000, 10000) to evaluate the effect of the population size on the computational time. For each population size, the test is repeated multiple times and the average of the computational time is pursued. The tests are conducted on an Intel(R) core i7-6700HQ CPU computer. The test results show that the smaller population size has the faster convergence speed. The average time of the test with 500 and 1000 population size are 16.76 and 50.18 seconds. However, when we rise the population size to 5000 and 10000, the tests take 116.61 seconds and 213.45 seconds to converge respectively. By considering the quality of the optimal solution and the computational time, the population size of 1000 is selected in this application.
By solving this minimization problem, a transformer-level controller finds the optimized charging scheduling for all the PEVs under this transformer in 10-min intervals.
Simulation Results
The co-simulation is performed using GridLAB-D and Matlab. GridLAB-D models the modified residential grid introduced in Section 3 and the power flow of the grid. The DR signals are simulated in Matlab. Two software packages exchange data at each synchronization time instance. For the simplicity of analysis, we focus on phase C branch only, which has the heaviest load in this residential grid. We assume a high PEV penetration rate (i.e., 75%), that PEVs are evenly distributed in the grid, and all the PEV owners participate in the ToU and DLC programs. It is also assumed that only PEV charging load is controllable in this residential grid. In addition, we assume that all customers choose 05:00 as charging finish time and 100% SOC as target SOC. In this section, we present and analyze PEV charging process using four different charging scenarios and their impact on the performance of the distribution network and device aging.
A comparison study is conducted on PEV charging paths, load surge, voltage deviation, and transformer insulation aging of four PEV charging scenarios: the uncontrolled PEV charging, the ToU + DLC charging, the ToU + DLC + optimal charging, and the partial participation of controlled charging. For uncontrolled PEV charging, PEV owners charge their vehicles with an AC level II charging rate once they arrive home. The stochastic PEV fleet charging model established in Section 2 is used with the delay time τ delay = 0. For ToU + DLC method, the PEV charging starts at 23:00, and the charging rate follows DLC sigma β i,j (t k ) described in Section 5. The ToU + DLC + optimal charging scenario uses the genetic algorithm to find an optimal charging schedule with ToU and DLC constraints. For partial participation of a controlled charging scenario, 80% participation rate of the ToU + DLC + optimal charging is assumed (20% of uncontrolled charging). For the reasons discussed in Section 3.1, the hourly average residential house load profile in July is used as the baseline load of each residential house. The hourly average residential house load profile is calculated by averaging the load values for the same hour of each day in a month. Figure 6a ,b shows the PEV charging paths using uncontrolled PEV charging and ToU + DLC charging control methods, respectively.
Charging Path
Simulation Results
A comparison study is conducted on PEV charging paths, load surge, voltage deviation, and transformer insulation aging of four PEV charging scenarios: the uncontrolled PEV charging, the ToU + DLC charging, the ToU + DLC + optimal charging, and the partial participation of controlled charging. For uncontrolled PEV charging, PEV owners charge their vehicles with an AC level II charging rate once they arrive home. The stochastic PEV fleet charging model established in Section 2 is used with the delay time 0 delay τ = . For ToU + DLC method, the PEV charging starts at 23:00, and the charging rate follows DLC sigma ( ) , β i j k t described in Section 5. The ToU + DLC + optimal charging scenario uses the genetic algorithm to find an optimal charging schedule with ToU and DLC constraints. For partial participation of a controlled charging scenario, 80% participation rate of the ToU + DLC + optimal charging is assumed (20% of uncontrolled charging). For the reasons discussed in Section 3.1, the hourly average residential house load profile in July is used as the baseline load of each residential house. The hourly average residential house load profile is calculated by averaging the load values for the same hour of each day in a month. Figure 6a ,b shows the PEV charging paths using uncontrolled PEV charging and ToU + DLC charging control methods, respectively. Figure 7 shows the PEV charging paths using ToU + DLC + optimal charging and 80% of participation rate scenario (20% uncontrolled PEV charging). With ToU + DLC and ToU + DLC + Figure 7 shows the PEV charging paths using ToU + DLC + optimal charging and 80% of participation rate scenario (20% uncontrolled PEV charging). With ToU + DLC and ToU + DLC + optimal control methods, the charging processes of all PEVs are delayed until 23:00 to avoid both the aggregation of residential baseline load with PEV charging load and high charging price rate. Further comparing these two methods, the charging durations of some PEVs are extended in ToU + DLC + optimal control method to minimize the maximum power at individual transformers. However, all the PEVs are charged to the target SOC before the end of charging duration in ToU + DLC + optimal control. In Figure 7b , 80% of the PEV owners choose the ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, while the remaining 20% utilize uncontrolled charging.
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Energies 2016, 9, 1024 12 of 19 optimal control methods, the charging processes of all PEVs are delayed until 23:00 to avoid both the aggregation of residential baseline load with PEV charging load and high charging price rate. Further comparing these two methods, the charging durations of some PEVs are extended in ToU + DLC + optimal control method to minimize the maximum power at individual transformers. However, all the PEVs are charged to the target SOC before the end of charging duration in ToU + DLC + optimal control. In Figure 7b , 80% of the PEV owners choose the ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, while the remaining 20% utilize uncontrolled charging.
(a) (b) Figure 7 . PEV charging paths with ToU + DLC + optimal charging. (a) A 100% participation rate optimal PEV charging scenario; and (b) an 80% participation rate of optimal PEV charging scenario (20% uncontrolled PEV charging). Figure 8 shows the comparison of aggregated transformer-level load for the four charging scenarios. It is seen that, in an uncontrolled scenario, the aggregated loads in phase C transformers exceed 40 kW and mostly concentrate during 17:00-21:00. This heavy load is far beyond the nominal load of selected transformers, which is 25 kW. Both ToU + DLC charging and ToU + DLC + optimal control charging methods greatly mitigate the load surge by shifting the PEV charging load to offpeak hours and when the electricity price is the lowest in a day. However, without optimal control, the ToU + DLC charging still generates a few sudden load surges, especially at 23:00, 1:00, and 3:00. That is because at these time instances, the allowable charging rate rises dramatically and vehicles remain at their charging status until they are charged to a target SOC. The proposed ToU + DLC + optimal control method is designed to reduce the maximal value of the aggregated load and, as a result, eliminates the sudden load surge at charging rate transition time instances. For the 80% participation rate of ToU + DLC + optimal charging scenario, most PEV charging loads are shifted to the off-peak period. However, the 20% of uncontrolled PEV charging loads are aggregated with residential loads and results in 25-30 kW load surges during peak hours of the day. It is shown that the increase of participation rate of the ToU + DLC + optimal control method results in better load surge mitigation performance.
Load Surge
Voltage Deviation
According to the analysis in Section 4.2, voltage deviation decisively depends on the accumulative load of the branch. Figure 9 shows the secondary side metered voltage (also called service voltage) of distribution transformers in phase C. According to ANSI C84.1 [15] , for 120 V service voltage Range A, voltage fluctuation should be confined within 114-126 V. From Figure 9 , the uncontrolled charging has significant voltage deviation during the peak hours. During 17:00-20:00, the service voltage of transformers 1, 4, 12, and 15 drop below the lower threshold of 114 V. In ToU + Figure 7 . PEV charging paths with ToU + DLC + optimal charging. (a) A 100% participation rate optimal PEV charging scenario; and (b) an 80% participation rate of optimal PEV charging scenario (20% uncontrolled PEV charging). Figure 8 shows the comparison of aggregated transformer-level load for the four charging scenarios. It is seen that, in an uncontrolled scenario, the aggregated loads in phase C transformers exceed 40 kW and mostly concentrate during 17:00-21:00. This heavy load is far beyond the nominal load of selected transformers, which is 25 kW. Both ToU + DLC charging and ToU + DLC + optimal control charging methods greatly mitigate the load surge by shifting the PEV charging load to off-peak hours and when the electricity price is the lowest in a day. However, without optimal control, the ToU + DLC charging still generates a few sudden load surges, especially at 23:00, 1:00, and 3:00. That is because at these time instances, the allowable charging rate rises dramatically and vehicles remain at their charging status until they are charged to a target SOC. The proposed ToU + DLC + optimal control method is designed to reduce the maximal value of the aggregated load and, as a result, eliminates the sudden load surge at charging rate transition time instances. For the 80% participation rate of ToU + DLC + optimal charging scenario, most PEV charging loads are shifted to the off-peak period. However, the 20% of uncontrolled PEV charging loads are aggregated with residential loads and results in 25-30 kW load surges during peak hours of the day. It is shown that the increase of participation rate of the ToU + DLC + optimal control method results in better load surge mitigation performance.
Load Surge
Voltage Deviation
According to the analysis in Section 4.2, voltage deviation decisively depends on the accumulative load of the branch. Figure 9 shows the secondary side metered voltage (also called service voltage) of distribution transformers in phase C. According to ANSI C84.1 [15] , for 120 V service voltage Range A, voltage fluctuation should be confined within 114-126 V. From Figure 9 , the uncontrolled charging has significant voltage deviation during the peak hours. During 17:00-20:00, the service voltage of transformers 1, 4, 12, and 15 drop below the lower threshold of 114 V. In ToU + DLC charging and ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, voltage deviation is largely reduced, especially with the ToU + DLC + optimal control charging strategy. This is because the ToU + DLC + optimal charging control minimizes the maximum power for individual transformers when making charging schedule decisions. Similar to the situation in load surge analysis, the 80% participation rate of the optimal charging strategy slightly reduces the effectiveness of voltage deviation reduction.
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Transformer Insulation Aging
The loss of life of transformer insulation is one of key indicators of transformer aging. The nominal loss of life rate of a distribution transformer designed with a 20-year life span should be much less than 0.013% per day. Table 2 illustrates the one-day transformer internal insulation loss of life data in uncontrolled charging, ToU + DLC charging, ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, and 80% participation rate of optimal control charging. Because of aggregated load surge, the DLC charging and ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, voltage deviation is largely reduced, especially with the ToU + DLC + optimal control charging strategy. This is because the ToU + DLC + optimal charging control minimizes the maximum power for individual transformers when making charging schedule decisions. Similar to the situation in load surge analysis, the 80% participation rate of the optimal charging strategy slightly reduces the effectiveness of voltage deviation reduction. . Service voltage deviation in uncontrolled charging, ToU + DLC charging, ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, and 80% participation rate of ToU + DLC + optimal control charging.
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The loss of life of transformer insulation is one of key indicators of transformer aging. The nominal loss of life rate of a distribution transformer designed with a 20-year life span should be much less than 0.013% per day. Table 2 illustrates the one-day transformer internal insulation loss of life data in uncontrolled charging, ToU + DLC charging, ToU + DLC + optimal control charging, and 80% participation rate of optimal control charging. Because of aggregated load surge, the uncontrolled charging causes dramatic damage to the transformers, which leads to a severe transformer aging.
The ToU + DLC + optimal control charging method has the smallest transformer insulation loss of life due to the shifting of the PEV charging load and minimizing the total residential load, which allows the transformers to work in a healthy manner. When the participation rate of ToU + DLC + optimal control charging is 80%, though the load surge is partly mitigated, the remaining 20% of uncontrolled PEV charging loads and the baseline load cause transformers to be overloaded around 18:00, and this may shorten the transformer life spans. However, the amount of load surge is much smaller and the duration is much shorter compared with uncontrolled PEV charging, as shown in Figure 8 , and thus, the impact on transformer aging is reduced compared with uncontrolled PEV charging. 
Seasonal Effect
The impact of PEV charging and the performance of optimal PEV charging control in all 12 months are investigated. Tables A2-A5 in Appendix A show the monthly simulation results of load surge, minimum voltage, and transformer insulation loss of life values for the four charging scenarios. It is clearly seen in the tables that, though uncontrolled PEV charging results in transformer-level overloading throughout the year, it causes more problems during summer months (May-September). In summer, the aggregated load surge could exceed 45 kW on a 25 kW rated distribution transformer for uncontrolled PEV charging. The line voltage is dramatically deviated from the 120 V nominal value, and exceeds the standard service voltage range of 114-126 V defined in ANSI C84.1 [15] . The transformer insulation aging simulation also shows that the transformer life loss in summer is greater than that in winter due to overloading and high ambient temperature. Tables A2-A5 in Appendix A also show that the ToU + DLC charging, ToU + DLC + optimal charging, and 80% participation rate of optimal charging can reduce/mitigate the impact of PEV charging with the ToU + DLC + optimal charging having the best performance.
Conclusions
This paper provides theoretical analysis of the impact of high penetration of uncontrolled PEV charging on electric distribution systems. An optimal charging control method is proposed with the consideration of utility DR (ToU and DLC) signals to mitigate the impact of aggregated residential and PEV charging load to several aspects of a grid, including load surge, voltage deviation and the aging of distribution transformers. From the simulation results, the proposed ToU + DLC + optimal charging control method effectively mitigates negative impacts by shifting the PEV charging load and minimizing the total residential load at individual transformer level. With this optimal PEV charging control, the distribution grid performs better compared to the uncontrolled charging and ToU + DLC charging.
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Transformer Parameters Value
Winding hottest-spot temperature over top-oil temperature at rated load, ∆θ H,R 50 • C Top oil temperature rise over ambient temperature at rated load, ∆θ TO 
